Oregon trauma system: change in initial admission site and post- admission transfer of injured patients.
Associate statewide trauma system development with a change in the percentage of injured patients initially hospitalized at Levels I and II categorized trauma hospitals and a change in the length of stay (LOS) prior to arrival at a Level I or II hospital (PRE-LOS) and total LOS (T-LOS) for post-admission transfer patients. A retrospective analysis was performed using a hospital discharge database of 235,395 discharges with codes for acute injury managed at 74 acute care hospitals in Oregon State from 1983 to 1991. Primary outcome measures were admission site and transfer patient PRE-LOS and T-LOS. Predicator variables included category of initial hospital admission site, injury severity scale (ISS) score, head injury, age, and status of trauma system (pre-system, 1983 to 1987; transitional, 1988 to 1989; and post-system, 1991 to 1992). There was a significant increase in the percentage of initial admissions to hospitals with Level I and II categorization (17.6%, 26.2%, and 27.6% for the three periods of development, respectively; p < 0.00001). The percentage of patients with ISS scores greater than 15 admitted initially to Level I or II hospitals increased from 33.4% to 52.6% and 57.3%; p < 0.00001). Only 1,059 0.57%) of 185,321 patients initially admitted to Level III, Level IV, or noncategorized hospitals were transferred to a Level I or II hospital. Mean PRE-LOS for 1.059 transferred patients showed a significant decrease with system development (2.3, 1.9, and 1.8 days, respectively; p < 0.02). When adjusted for age, ISS score, and head injury effects, mean T-LOS was significantly reduced for the transitional and post-system periods (p < 0.05). In Oregon, development of a statewide trauma system was associated with increased initial admissions to Level I and II trauma hospitals. For those patients transferred to higher levels of care post- admission, hospital LOSs were decreased with trauma system development.